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PACKING CHECK LIST 

 
DAY TRIP, FUN RUN, RALLY or COMPETITION EVENT 

 
How may times have you said “I forgot to bring the…” or “I should have brought the…”. 
Here is a simple check list to run through before you head off. 
 
Beanie, hat or cap  
Camera (For taking photos for Wheel Spin - make sure the batteries are charged)  
CAMS Licence (avoids disappointment at Club Competitions)  
Chairs - folding (one or two)  
Compass (you are really in trouble if you need this!)  
Crash helmet (AS 1698)  
Cups and glasses  
E- Tag (helps you get home quick when caught in a downpour with the top off)  
Fire extinguisher (AS 1841.5)  
First aid kit (Rule 3: Pack it so you don’t have to use it)  
Food  
Fuel gauge - manual (piece of wooden dowel – 60 cm.)  
Gloves (wool or leather to keep your hands warm or string backs for posing)  
Helium balloons (you will need these to lighten the car if you pack all the stuff on this list)  
I-Pod (the cars may be 50 years old but our partners are with it)  
Melway (get the kids to buy you a modern edition for Xmas)  
MGA Register “Red Jacket” (MGA de rigueur fashion statement - stand out in the crowd)  
MGCC membership card (ditto CAMS Licence)  
Micro cloth (for the Polishers amongst us!)  
Mobile phone (don’t expect to hear it in an MGA but handy in an emergency to call the relatives)  
Name tag - MGCC  
Numbers for windscreen & doors (for competition events)  
Pen and pencil  
RACV VicRoads Country Street directory (see Melway instructions)  
RainX (not needed much in Victoria but certainly makes driving in the rain easier)  
Rug – travel (for when the drive tunnel heater is not good enough)  
Scarf (keep your neck and head warm and your body will be warm says Confucius)  
Side curtains (handy if it starts raining – unless you have a wind-up window version MGA)  
Spare parts (Rule 3: same as Rule 2 for the toolbox - but are sure to help some other poor sod one day)  
Sunglasses (you and your partner)  
Table - folding (a must for those bush picnics)  
Tarpaulin (blue 3m x 3m – needed at competition events  when you have to empty your boot)  
Tea and coffee  
Thermos  
Tissues (for the windscreen or nose, but sure handy if caught short on a country road)  
Toolbox (Rule 2: the more tools you carry the less chance you have of ever needing them)  
Towel (for wiping the tonneau, plugging leaks or even drying your hands)  
Umbrella (golf or standard)  
Wheel chokes (now we are getting pedantic!)  
Wheel jack and knock off hammer / wheel spanner  
Wine and beer (for the non-drivers only)  
 


